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From Saturday's Daily. J 
"You’ve got. in loyeh with hid 

have you?” Knight broke into ta
rushing torrent of her words as ]
man might take a plunge into I
cataract.

“Yes, why not?” she answered. ]
didn’t seek him out. It was he wH 
sought me.”

“You don’t know how to speak tfl 
truth, Madalena! You said ya 
found me through Lady Annesie] 
Seton hearing from Mrs. Wald] 
whereas you wrote to Paul Va 
Vreck.”

“You do me injustice—as alway] 
I did hear from Constance. Then 
—I merely ventured to write ad 
ask Mr. Van Vreck if he had kept d 
communication with you. and—” 1 

“You said in your letter that yd 
knew where 1 was, and gave him 1 
understand that we were in toufl 
with each other, or he would hai 
let you know nothing.”

“He has written to you and to] 
you this!” She spoke breathlessll 
as if the accusation had given her] 
fright.

“Ah, you give yourself away! n] 
I haven’t heard from Van Vred 
since I saw him in New York, an 
thought I convinced him that id 
working days for him were over. 1 
simply guessed—knowing youd 
what you would do.”

“I may have mentioned Texas] 
Madalena admitted. T supposed H 
knew where you were. I couldn] 
have told him where, because d 
didn’t know. But he wrote at onq 
and suggested I should use my il 
fluence with you to reconsider you 
decision. Those were his vea 
words?" 1

“How much has he paid you fJ 
coming here?”

“Nothing. As if I would tad 
money for coming to you!”

"XSft have taken it for some vdj 
queer things, and probably will agal 
if you don't settle down to privai 
life with , your millionaire. It’s d 
use, Madalena. Go back to Sa 
Francisco. Send in your bill to Vsj 
Vreck. Tell him there’s nothin 
doing. And make up your mind I 
marriage.” 1

"But Don, you haven’t heard whl 
he offers. It’s a wonderful offer il 

“It can’t be more than he offers 
me himself when I saw him in Nel 
York—”

“It is more. He says that partiel 
larly. That he raises the offer frol 
last time. It is three times highel 
Think what that means. And, o| 
Don, it means life, real life, nJ 
stagnation ! I would give un safel 
and a million to be in it with you-l 
just as your partner again, yoJ 
humble partner. I ask no more! l 

“Here, on this bleak ranch, it 1 
like death—a death Of dullness. I 
know what you must be sufferinl 
Because you are obstinate, becauJ 
you have taken a certain resolvl 
and are determined not to break il 
You are afraid it will be weakneJ 
to break it. There can be no otha 
reason. I

I have asked questions. I haa 
learned things. I know she is coll 
as ice to you. If you stay on herl 
you will degenerate. You will M 
come a clod. You Will be like you! 
own cowpunchers. I

“Leave this hideous gray plac| 
Leave that woman who treats yol 
like her dog. Let the ranch b| 
hers. Send her money — muçfl 
money, if you like. You will havl 
it to spare. She can divorce yoJ 
and you will be freed forever from
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DARK1 NO GRAIN FOR 
LIQUOR WHILE 

■■■" WAR LASTS
RETIRED FARMERS Ïira in onis yi m

REX Theatre
■jjm Exclusive Features 

MATINEE DAILY
I BRANT THEATREPAINTED BY RUSSSTAGE AND SCREEN =| Showing Exclusive Features

H Orpheus Four
f=| Comedians Who Can Sing

Rdbbins, Lee and Heinie
The Man, The Girl and -s 

the Dog ___— ___________ ______  ^ _ =»
BILLIE BURKE IN 3

“Gloria’s Romance’’ Ê
Sessue Hayakaua

In His Greatest Screen 
Success

“The Bottle Imp”
Christy Comedy

IKl Of WAR Monday and Tuesday 
VITAGRAPH 

Presents
Anita Stewart

IN
“The Combat”
lit Six Intense Acts

Triangle Comedy

A Literal Case of “All 
Hands to the Plough” For 

Farm Production

proceeded to burn another hole! In 
the garment. , ' ve..

VIVIAN VERY VOLATILE 
Vivian Martin, Carmen Phillips, 

Harrison Ford, Billy Elmer and 
Henry Barrows have penetrated the 
fastnesses of the San Gabriel Canyon 
to film some scenes for Miss Martin’s 
forthcoming Lasky picture. The 
company expects to live in tents while 
it is away and sincerely trusts that 
the rajny season is quite over.

Miss Martin finished one picture at 
the Morocco studio late one evening 
and reported at the Lasky studio 
early the following morning, thereby 
establishing a new record for the in
ter-company broad-jump.

POLLY’S PISTOL PROWESS. 
Polly Moran, as the woman sheriff 

In “Cactus Nell,” was called upon to 
use a brace of Colts and endless 
blanks quite promiscuously. After 

■ the making of the picture she dem
onstrated to a select circle that she 
could really shoot, nearly killing her 
director and several of the Indians, 
but never coming near the target. 
“There,” she exclaimed, triumphant
ly, "if anyone had been right there 
(pointly vaguely into space ) they 
wouldn’t be alive now to applaud 
me.”

Drastic Action Taken by U. 
S. Senate—Text of Cum

mins’ Amendment
Washington, May 13.—The Sen

ate late yesterday, by a vote bf 38 to 
32, passed the Cummins’ amendment 
which forbids the use of grain, sugar 
and syrup in the production of “in
toxicating liquor in any form or of 
any kind” while the war lasts. Later 
it defeated, 48 to 28, a prohibition of 
drinks.

These votes were on amendments 
to the espionage, bill. The long' de
bate over them prevented a final 
vote on that bill, despite the ten- 
minute rule which had 'been imposed 
by unanimous consent.

Senator Reed, of Missouri, author 
of the amendment on the post office 
bill which made no-license States 
bone dry, attempted to make this 
amendment a real prohibition 
.amendment for the period of the 

under the class of a society drama it >ar. He would have inserted lang- 
contains a number of flashes of the uage to make it a crime to sell, or to 
North woods where, dog-teams, snow drink, any liquid containing alcohol 
squalls and rough log cabins form until peace comes, 
the center of interest. The text of the Cummins’ amend-

These scenes which are intercep- ment as adopted is . ■ follows 
tea by flashes of milady’s dainty That on and after September 1, 
boudoir and various well appointed 1917, during the period of the war 
drawing rooms come as a direct con
trast In the lift of the city man and 
the man of nature.

Aiming to have these scenes all 
that perfection means, Director Ince 
took his entire company up into the 
woods during the winter months and 
besides using the log cabins which 
they erected for the picture they us
ed' them for shelter during their 
weeks stay.

One of the features of these sepnes 
is the dog-teams which contain twen
ty valuable Malamute dogs who are 
really the species used for transpor
tation in the Northwest.

The players were forced to learn 
how tb use snow shoes, for with
out this knowledge, living in the 
snow covered woods could never 
have been accomplished.

Nevertheless the scenes in the 
completed film more than repay 
the players for any inconvenience 
they might have suffered.

*
Destruction Getting Better 

of Creative Work, Says 
Gutchkoff

MILITARY WEAKENING

CONDENSED CENSORING.
(By Ben Thrpin)

Being the Real “From-the-bottom-of 
my-heart” expression of what the 
Mutual-Vogue Comedian thinks of 
the Censor Board restrictions. 

Can’t Kiss, can’t kill.
Can’t beat, or tap a till.
Can’t hug'very long 
For censor’s say “Oh, so wrong!!’ 
Can’t laugh in a church.
Or whip a child with a birch 
Nor tie a can to doggie's tail,
For if I do I go to jail.
Oh, Censor Board, I love you well. 
But still I wish you would—change 

them rules.

SËP#
At a meeting of the organization 

of resources committee A. J. Rey
nolds, Hampton; A. Gifford, Mea- 
ford; A. Elliott, Galt, retired farm
ers, were interviewed.

Petrograd, May 13.—The brutally advised the committee that many re
frank confession by Gutchkoff; the tired farmers were already assisting 
War Minister, at Thursdays session ... J 3 =of the Duma that “destruction is get- n seedinS and wiU continue to do| = 
ting the better of the creative work 80 to W® limit of their ability. They 
our military power is weakening and also believe that there are many 
crumbling, and the country is on die others who should be aroused to the
verge of rum,” and the news that a .. i BB , IN
Bethmann-HoUweg will possibly state ? d. food Production,, m “The Gil’l PhiÜDDa”
the terms on which Germany and her and that each retired farmer should = Reserve Your Seats Now 
allies are prepared to make peace tii- .he personally appealed to in each 
vide public attention here. city, town and village of the Prov-

‘-“V
tion is no more an alarmist cry is In thls connection it is of interest 
recognized by all who have any know- *0 "note that Carroll S. Vrooman, As- 
ledge of conditions at the front and in si slant Secretary of AgricultureSLsr-grras vas: s™** »dinary clear vision, who possesses paign to en*lst 750,000 new 
something of the decisiveness and workers for farms, spoke of the re- 
tenacity of a soldier and the sagacity tired farmers as the first source of 
and resolution of a true statesman, supply and bovs between the „„„„
His indictment of the dual authority Z between the ages of
is particularly valuable to-day. We yeats as the second
see from the news bulletins of the source.
Council of Soldiers and Wbrkmen’s The organization of resources re- 
Delegates what its international com- ceived to-day a report from the Y 
mittee is doing and how the services up, - _ . ® *’
of the Petrograd telegraph agency, C' A' B°y Sécrétai les, who have 
with the agreement of the Govern- tieen appealing for the committee to 
ment, have been placed at the dis- the high school boys to enter farm 
posai of the Council for dissemination service. They report that 118 col- 
of news and communication with for-eign Governments. nst‘tutes> high schools, busi-

ness colleges, continuation schools 
and normal schools

= Coming Wed. & Thurs 
H. B. WARNERThese men

IN
P“The Raiders”

EXTRA SPECIAL» Anita Stewart Coming Thurs., Fri., Sa>.
George Beban

V IN“THE COMBAT"
While “The Combat,” the Vita- 

graph Blue Ribbon Feature starring 
Anita Stewart, which is the attrac
tion at tbe Rex Theatre for the first 
two days of this week, would come

‘The Bond Between”Phone 656

111

BATTERY ORDERS

1 Apollo Thi*
May 17th—Sergt. R. C. Buluin'g. —
Corp.—Corp. W. E. Holmes, Trum- — 
peter, McDonald.

Next for Duty—Sergt. F. Usher, =
Corp. S. May, Trumpeter L. Ford. =

Recruits—The following having — 
taken the Oath of allegiance are tak- a 
en on the strength of the Battery SEE 
from the date set opposite their

Mon. and Tues
United Photoplays

AT ART’S ALTAR.
who has aAugustus Phillips, 

strong part in Viola Dana s forth
coming Metro-Columbia five-part 
production, “Aladdin’s Other Lamp, 
has just paid $300 for a Persian 
robe for the purpose of burning it 
up. In the new Dana picture, a 
Genii is supposed to emerge from the 
famous lamp after a rest of 2,000 
years, very much the worse for 
wear/ His once rich robes are tatter- 
ed and torn. Mr. Phillips, after a 
careful search, was unable to And 
any'lettered and torn Persian robes, 
so he bought one in good condition, 
and at once proceeded to horrify the 
women members of the cast of 
“Aladdin’s Other Lamp” by hurtl
ing It full of holes and otherwise
ma“Iteseemsllike sacrilege 
Chat beautiful thing so,” said Miss

'“Must be done 
art,” answered Phillips calmly, and

with, the Imperial German Govern
ment, it shall be unlawful to use or 
employ directly, or indirectly, ahy, 
cereal, grain, sugar or syrup in the 
production of intoxicating liquor in 
any form or of any kind; provided 
that nothing in this section shall pre
vent the use of sugar or syrup in the 
manufacture of wines as now auth
orized by existing law; provided, 
further, that this section shall not be 
ccjnstrUed to make unlawful the 
manufacture of alcohol or intoxicat
ing liquor for industrial, mechanical, 
medicinal, sacramental or scientific 
purposes under rules and regulations 
to be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury.

A violation of this section shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than 
$5,000, or imprisonment for not 
more than three years or both.

“Long Arm of the 
Law”

A Story of Secret Service 
Dept, in Four Parts

nam
es:
No. 234 L. Martin, May 5th.
No. 235, C. Brown, May 10t|i.

Transfer—Any member desiring to 
be attached to a .C.E.F. Battery 
be examined for transfer to the 69th 
Battery and the Officer in command 
will send transportation for 
men passing the medical test.

Parade-—The Battery will parade in 
drill order on Thursday, May 17th at

two
“Beginning at the 

End”
2 Keel Drama

can

COUNCIL BUSY ORGANIZING 
Already messages have been des

patched to the British, French and 
Italian Governments requesting their 
co-operation in facilitating, the pas
sage of delegates to a Socialist con
ference which they propose holding 
m Petrograd. This encroachment on 
the Government’s authority is viewed 
with alarm, and it is quite conceivable 
that the Council will soon insist on a 
censorship of newspaper cables in or
der to eliminate criticism of their 
policy and procedure. Meanwhile the 
Council is organizing provinces every 
day. Its tentacles are longer, and the 
time apparently is not far distant 
when the Council will be in a posi
tion to overthrow the Government 
and establish a regime of its own. 
They have their own difficulties, how
ever. The red guard of armed work
men has now taken fright at the pros
pect of further hostilities. The mur
der of soldiers might afford military 
leaders an opportunity, of inflaming 
the minds of the troops against work
men, and thus creating a fatal cleav
age in the Council. Leaders .of the 
red guard propose to. establish an 
organized militia ready to assist, but 
independent of the Council. Its func
tion would be to fight counter-revo
lutionary forces, but it more likely 
would be used as it has been used, 
to supplement arguments by bullets 
in a fight with capitalists.

were visited and 
the appeal made to enlist older boys 
for service on the farm.

any
“Rueben’s Busy Day”

One Reel ComedyAlso, may
ors, presidents of the hoards of 
trade, and in fact every leading citi
zen agreed to give this committee 
their hearty and earnest 
tion.

8.30.
to treat Transfer—Hie following are trans

ferred to 38th Reg. Canada Home De
fence Batt. from May 9th:
No. 217—G. Burke.
No. 231—H. Curtis.

Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.45

Admission, 10c.
co-opera-in the cause of

Seventy-five per cent, of the boys 
were present at these meetings

- - '*§

I

!:
filllP®

Who
signified their intention to devote 
their time and energy to more fcood 
production; 2,638 is the estimated 
total of those already enlisted, which 
constitutes 33 per cent, of the en
rolment of the schools visited. Two 
noteworthy features were brought 
out in the campaign. First, that 
many of the boys had already 
ranged for their own employment; 
and, secondly, that the girls were 
just as earnest to do their share to 
help the cause.

I
JJ Wood’s Phosphodino.

The Or^at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

ipefvoup system, makes new Blood 
■r, , __ m old Veins, Cures Nervous
Deha ily. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Enerm, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
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_ JSAYS A EN ACTS 

LIKE ELECTRIC BELL
OTTAWA HAILS 

RENE VIV1ANI
ifia

■j
'ï

Head of French War Com
mission Welcomed to the 

Dominion -Capital

MESSAGE TO CANADA

Dominion is Just as Close to 
Fray as Allied Countries

ar-Tells why a corn is so painful and 
says cutting makes 

them grow.
Press an electric button and you 

form a contact with a live wive

:

The boys who enlist in this farm 
service will receive a bronze service 
button, which is oval in shape, witli 
the words, “Farm Service Corps, 
1917;” prominently displayed, and 
the coat-of-arms of Ontario, a typi
cal boy, the maple leaf and a wheat 
sheaf, rake and hoe appearing 
thereon.

Intense patriotic feeling has been 
aroused In the young men of the 
Province, and they are responding 
hobly to the cause, giving up their 
educational work, better paying 
positions and their summer recrea
tions.

which rings the bell. When your- 
shoes press against your corn it 

; pushes its sharp roots down upon a 
sensitive nerve and you get a shock 
of pain.

Ottawa May 13—“You Canad- instead of trimming your corns, 
iana who ’ listen to me, you freemen which merely makes them grow, just 
who sit in this parliament, pray step into any drug store and ask for 
mark my words. I realize that you a quarter of an ounce of freezone. 
are further away than we are from This will cost you very little, but is 
ther battlefield. The roar of the sufficient to remove every hard or 
euhs does not reach your ears; you BOft corn or callus from one s fee... 
do not see the return of great num- a few drops applied directly upon a 
bers~of wounded men, but morally tender, aching corn stops the sore- 
sneaking you are just as close as ness instantly, and soon the corn 
we are to the fray. Confronting .'shrivels up so it lifts right out, root 
one another, we have autocracy and and all, without pain. This drug is 
democracy, and should the free men harmless and never inflames or even 
fail to win the war, democracy and irritates the surrounding tissue 01 

universal justice would be defeated skin. 
at?S#e same time. It was in the 
cause of justice that Great Britain 
and Franco together with their al
lies drew the sword, and it is to en
able the children to enjoy after the 
war the advantages of a well-assur
ed and prolonged peacé that we 
fighting.”

This was the message that "Rene 
Vivian!, French Minister of Justice, 
who, with Marshal Joffre, heads 
the French mission now in America, 
gave to the Canadian Parliament 
at a special sitting on Saturday.
The distinguished Frenchman came 
to Ottawa as the guest of the Dom
inion, and .while his stay at the cap
ital Was limited to a few hour^ it 
Wài sufficient to impress upon M.
Vivian! that the Canadian people 
understand and appreciate the trem
endous burden which France with 
heroic fortitude has borne since the 
outbreak of the war in the fight for 
ci>tiH Ration.

J ‘ House In Joint Session
M,. Viviani was accorded the rare 

honor of addressing a joint session 
of pbth Houses of Parliament, and 
the Senators and members who 
crqwded the floor of the Commons 
chamber were stirred by an oration 
that in fire and virile force! in vivid 
exfifesslon and depth of feeling was 
a revelation to his hearers. M. Viv
ian? spoke in French, and his words 
rçttsed the Freuch-Canadian mem
bers and others who understood 
him to repeated outbursts of en
thusiasm; even those who could not 
follow him readily caught the spirit 
of his message. As he told the glor-

°f Fran=e’s heroic fight, CHARLOTTE RUSSE
the pembers rose to their feet and Miv ,
cheered time and again, waving hats nnwi.tJs Pmt cream- half C“P 
and handkerchiefs. When he sat Have vel-v ^Jrt’ 1 *ea8P?on yanllla- 
again ^ enthufiiasm overflowed froth_ tu£,ng undpr c^P ^en U

M: Viviani was welcomed in a *1?® di.sh«,Tith ®po“ge
short address by the Deputy Speak-‘ Iady flnger8’ ® with whip-
er, Rainville, and short addresses ip d cream’ 
were made by Sir George Foster APICOT AND WINE JELLY.
and wL^MiLd1.,LaUrier; TÜe Act" i Soak one-half box gelatine in one- 
M ^l !!,eT„cont1erTed up?n half cup cold water 15 minutes, add
mnuw!»1*?118», additloaal honor by one cup each of boiling water, apri- 
moving that the French statesman’s < cot juice wine and smrnr Ljlsdrnarbten,nC,r°?tedjln Ha»aard | julce^or^^uTemom^GaTnlsh^
HouseP 1 £ th eCOrds 0t the mould with apricots and fill with

jelly; chill, turn upside dowevfimd 
serve with whipped cream. '

Assist Nature. There ale times when 
«hpttld assist nature. It Is new un-

Wf ^nSr?.°p“.r«e-“

S‘nirxr‘8’“id' T‘“

-

• ' '
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Await Speech Anxiously - 

Cable messages containing Ger? 
many’s peace terms, as outlined in 
The Morgan-Bladet of Norway, ap- 

in the newspapers this morn- 
ig. in diplomatic circles the opin
ion is unanimous that the German 
Chancellor is endeavoring to secure 
guidance for his policy, and is using 
the columns of the Norwegian news
paper for this purpose. Bathmajpi’4 
speech is awaited with interest and 
enxiety. The rejection of any of
fer by Germany before victory lias 
been obtained is the disire of poli
tical leaders of the educated classes, 
but the effect of any specific offe.- 
on the proletariat cannot be for- 

Still it is necessary to em-

pear

1 CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the colors of the allied nations, and 
crowds waited to see him pass 
through tbe streets from the rail
way station to the temporary Parlia
ment Building, where the Uniqn 
Jack and Tricolor flew side by side 
at the head of the same flagstaff. 
As M. Viviani and his party drove 
by they were cheered and applaud
ed by the onlookers.

The party was met outside of Ot
tawa this morning by Hon. C- J- 
Doherty, Hon. Albert Sevigny, and 
Hon E. L; Patenaude, representing 
the Government. At the railway 
station the visitors were met by ot
her members of the Canadian Gov
ernment and members of the Privy 
Council. They were then driven to 
the House of Commons.

A Message to Canada
The departure of M. Viviani and 

his staff from the capital was mark
ed by many expressions of honor 
and esteem. He especially asked 
th'at the Ottawa correspondents of 
the Canadian newspapers be gather
ed together to meet him. To them 
he gave a1 message to the people of 
Canada. He said: “I wish to thank 
all Canada for the wonderful wel
come extended to me to-day. I takè 
it not as a tribute to myself, but" to 
France, whom I represent, 
cordial welcome has touched 
deeply and will, I know, strengthen 
the hearts of my fellow-coutry- 
men. I regret exceedingly that 
circumstances prevent us from stay
ing longer among you.”

GENERAL GOUGH 
General Sir Hubert Gough is one of 

tile ablest leaders under Sir Douglas 
Haig. The photograph was taken at 
his headquarters. " " -

are
-

~l'l—-

phasize that the allies should make 
no concessions in their poiick to
wards Germany at the dictitiion of 
German agents and German ideal
ists of Russia.

GAHAOIAN SOLDIER’S LETTER Bfl

il ' 1M■m® r a!! 11Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have kept 
him Fit through Two Wars

■’I ! miKeep Treaties a Secret ;

iigsiilitj
t£ Th.‘l t̂e"KS,M, l„«y

like, t0 ^d my testi- cannot be divulged, for that would 
™£”y *° thei^ vaJiie. I used them be a revelation of secrets which 
3?®n J- .wa-s in the South African would cause injury to the interests 
?yar' a®d. finding the benefit of them not only of the Russian democracy, 
thww, have taken them since when- but of our allies, by bringing about 
ever I felt rundown. I always re- a rupture between Russia and her 
commend them, for I know that they anies.
do all that is claimed for them. In “ Our allies are in entire agi*ee- 
my opinion they are the best tonic ment with Russia in holding that 
anyone can take for loss of; appetite, thé object of the war is to establish 
poorness of the blood, or general the right of peoples to their free 
weakness of the system.” national" development. As to the
, , trf* «"“Pie of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- questions of annexation and indem- 
lets will be sent to yon cm receipt of nity, the meaning which our allies 

®en^ f"r a“d packing, attach to these words ought to be
Ritchie and Co., precise. For example, our allies in- 

L ts” t?* Toronto- sist that those who have laid waste
Dr. Cassell s Tablets are the pur- and pillaged their countries must 

est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- pay for the damage they have caus- 
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, ed.
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis,
Palpitation, and Weakness in Child
ren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada.
Prlpes: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophosphi- 
tes. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only to the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.,

Ltd., Manchester, Eng, ' ' ,
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Your own meals will taste better when 
you know some Belgian babies 
enjoying the food for which 
contribution pays ! Give freely and 
promptly to the

“The allied countries at first re
joiced at the revolution in Russia, 
but they subsequently became ap
prehensive lest Germanophile sym
pathies in Russia get the upper 
hand. Moreover the disorder which 
prevails among us in respect to 
questions of food shortage and mun
itions is à" source of disquietude to 
them.

“According to authoriative in
formation the situation in Germany 
is critical.

“Japan has no intention of at- 
tacking Russia. All her thoughts 
ar® directed toward the Far East.

"he United States is making a 
loan to Russia on highly favorable 
terms. The United States is also 
sending engineers, who will organise 
the Siberian Railway System and
branches^” ™ 0ther technical

are I j •i
I ;■, t.your ■sill Sf I

IB II-

I 14iX

ii
if

I-i
ing 4ïV f mBELGIAN RELIEF ; FUND

ISubscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 
Relief Committee, President—C. Cook, 
Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

f
Reception at Station 'y 

Short though the notice of the 
coming of the representative of the 
French Republic had been, he was 
nevertheless given a hearty wel- 
comé by the people of the capital. 
Buildings bad bÿen decorated with

Four of the five who pleaded guilty 
before Magistrate Shaw in B.C 
police court of fortune-telling, Laic- 
ilie Sparrow, Cecil Sparrow, Camille 
Wharton and Martin Boswell, were 
fined $69 and costs each or one 
month in jail.
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